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Abstract
Purpose: The study of megavoltage photon dose distribution behind and nearsmall areas of low and high density material is best understood with Monte Carlo(MC) dose calculation or direct measurements which may not be always bepossible. This is especially true for air-tissue area where the replacement of softtissue scattering material by air results in the loss of electronic equilibrium andchanges in the lateral spread of the beam as well. Monte Carlo calculations are thestandards to correctly evaluate in homogeneities in transition zones. If one coulddevelop a model with sufficient accuracy to obtain similar results, this would bevery helpful clinically. Methods: To this end, we have developed an exponentialmodel and derive an explicit expression that accounts for the under dosage. Themodel is an extension of a much earlier work done with electrons and photons. Ouranalytic model is based on the experience of the underlying physics assumingexponential attenuation of photons in matter. Results: It differs from a similarwork by solving the problem correctly and introducing parameters that can betraced to direct measurements without the need of extensive statistical dataanalysis. It combines the generation of free electrons through ionization and theirattenuation to a simple differential equation for the central axis depth dose. Itinvolves two parameters, which can be obtained from 1) direct beammeasurements, 2) primary photon attenuation coefficients from physics tables and3) iteration techniques. Conclusion: The simplicity of the model allows us toextend our derivation to situations such as transitions zones of different densitiesin areas such as head and neck and lung. A clinical example is illustrated todemonstrate the problems encountered in treating cancer of the larynx.
Keywords: Monte Carlo, Electronic Disequilibrium, Heterogeneity

1. IntroductionHigh energy photons ionize matter indirectly; photoninteractions in a medium release charged particles(electrons or positrons), which in turn deposit energyvia Coulomb interactions with orbital electrons of theatoms. The intensity of a monoenergetic photon beam,Ip, incident on a medium attenuates according to theexponential law:Ip(x) = Ioe-μ(E)x ,      (1)Io is the initial photon intensity, E the energy of thephoton, μ linear attenuation coefficient for the mediumand x is the depth of interest. Eq. (1) represents theprimary component of the photon beam. The linear

attenuation coefficient μ is the sum of the attenuationcoefficients of several interactions,μ = τ + σR + σC +κ,    (2)where τ denotes the photo-electric coefficient effect, σRfor Rayleigh scattering, σC for Compton scattering and κfor pair productions. The most important interaction inthe therapeutic range is Compton scattering, whichdominates in the energy range of 6 to 18 MV X-rays.
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Figure 1: Mass attenuation coefficients for water for threemajor photon interactions.The absorbed dose is defined as the mean energy Edeposited by ionizing radiation to a medium of mass min a finite volume V. For monoenergetic photonstraveling along a depth x, the absorbed dose can bewritten asD(x) med = (1/ρ) (dE/dx) med, Av. Φ(x) (3)where (1/ρ) (dE/dx) med, Av., also known as the StoppingPower (S/ρ)med, Av, is the average energy loss along thedepth x and Φ(x) is the fluence or number of secondaryelectrons, Ie(x), generated by the incident photons.Taking into account the fact that the photon fluence isinversely proportional to the square of the distance fromthe source, Equ.(3) becomesD(x) med = (S/ρ)med, Av Ie(x) [f/(f+x)]2 (4)The central axis depth dose is defined as the ratio of thecentral axis dose divided by the maximum dose on thecentral axis, that is;%D(x) = 100 [D(x)/D(xmax)]         (5)The purpose of this paper is to show that by means of asimple analysis of first order scattering of high energyphotons in a an absorbing medium it is possible tocompute, for practical purposes, the distribution ofsecondary radiation in an absorber containing a regionof a different density and derive the way the totalradiation is attenuated. Our solution can account for theradial distribution of the beam by multiplying thecentral axis by a simple empirical factor F(x,y) whichtakes into account the non-planarity of the field as wellas the sidewise straggling and scattering of electrons.This will be the subject of a future investigation.In Appendix A, we proceed to derive the central axisdepth dose for a homogeneous case. In Appendix B, wederive the solutions for inhomogeneous case, presentthe necessary boundary conditions, and discuss the

meanings of the parameters μρ, μe, and explain theirvariations with energy loss due to different densities.Lastly, we present a comparison of calculated depthdoses for a Varian 21iX Clinac and check the validity ofour model with a Monte Carlo simulation of interfaceregions near closed air cavities. A clinical example isillustrated to demonstrate the problems encountered intreating cancer of the larynx and suggestions forimproving the situation are cited.
2. Methods and Materials
2.1 TheoryHigh-energy photons incident on a homogeneousmaterial of density ρ are gradually attenuated. Eachcentimeter of material attenuates a constant fraction ofthe initial intensity. As a consequence, their intensityfollows an exponential decay law.Ip(x) = Io exp (-μp x) (6)where, Ip(x) is the intensity left a depth x, Io is theincident intensity and μρ an effective linear attenuationcoefficient for the photons in the given material. μp(cm-1) depends on the photon energy, type of mediumand its value decreases with higher energies. Values forμp can be found in physics reference data tables orcalculated from measured beam data. The primary effectof photons is to knock out electrons from the cellmaterial. The energy lost by the photons is convertedinto ionization energy. These ionization electrons orelectron fluence are proportional to absorbed dose fromwhich the central axis % percentage depth dose isderived. This is an extension of our earlier work.1,2 Thederivation is given in Appendix A and the solution is% D(x) = 100[1/(μe -μp)][(f+xm)/(f+ x)]2{μeexp-μp(x-xm)-μpexp-μe(x-xm)}   (7)At x = 0,%D(0) = 100 [1/(μe -μp)][(f+xm)/f)2][μe exp(μpxm)-μpexp(μexm)]      (8)The surface dose is small but not zero. It is interesting tonote that Eq. (7) agrees closely with the form obtainedempirically by Johns et al.5 many years ago and others(Tahmasei et al.)3, 6. The difference lies in the fact thatwe have derived Eq. (7) from a model, which hasallowed us to state precisely the assumptions given, thenecessary approximations and the meaning of thedifferent coefficients. Eq. (7) calculates the central axis% percentage depth dose for high energy photons as afunction of the average photon energy, μp , an averagesecondary electron factor, μe, source to skin distance fand depth of maximum dose xm . Figures 2 & 3 illustratethe calculated vs. measured % depth dose for field sizes
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2 × 2 to 40 × 40 cm2 with an accuracy of ± 2% over arange of 0 to 30 cm depth. In Figure 4, we compared thecalculated % central axis depth dose Eq. (7) against the Eclipse AAA for a 10 × 10 cm2 and found excellentagreement.

Figure 2: Calculated vs. measured %DD for a Varian 21iX Clinac 6 MV photons.

Figure 3: Calculated vs. measured %DD for a Varian 21iX 16 MV photons.
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Figure 4: Central axis % depth dose calculations based on equation (7) vs. Varian AAA algorithm.

Figure 5: The % central axis depth dose calculated for water and bone respectively.
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Table 1: Calculated µp from a Varian 21iX 6 MV photonmeasured data.)1(xpI (x2)pI 2FS cm )1-(cmpμ0.600 0.178 2×2 0.0450.623 0.190 4×4 0.0430.639 0.202 6×6 0.0410.669 0.223 10×10 0.0380.698 0.256 20×20 0.0330.720 0.285 40×40 0.029After calculating μp for the appropriate field size, werefer to Reference Table 4and locate the effective energycorresponding to the value of (μp/ρ) which in our case is3.20 MV. With this energy value, we can search for theprimary linear attenuation coefficient for bone. Using anaverage density of 1.5 gm/cm3
μp (bone)/ρ = 0.0373cm2 / gm × 1.50 gm cm-3 = 0.055cm-1
Our next step is to calculate the central axis % depthdose in a medium made up of bone only.These following data was used to generate the centralaxis % depth dose in bone only.xm = 1.3 cm    μe = 1.9 cm-1
Due to lack of measured data, we approximated valuesfor xm, and μe. Computer Monte Carlo simulation8 of a 6MV photon beam in heterogeneous media containingbone, demonstrate that the absorbed dose is 11.1%lower in bone than in water for the same depth. Figure 5shows the % central axis depth dose calculated for waterand bone respectively.
2.2 Secondary Attenuation Coefficient (μe)The electron absorption coefficient depends not only onfield size but on depth as well. The effects of electronicequilibrium require that two separate values be used forμe. For x < xm , in the buildup region, secondaryelectrons will be attenuated 1 more quickly than beyondthe buildup region and will have a larger numericalvalue. The parameter μe for x < xm and x > xm cannot besolved analytically but using an iteration technique, anapproximate value can be obtained for a given depth andfield size. The following method is used to determine thebest values for μe:
Example 1: x < xmGiven: FS = 10 × 10; depth = 1.0 cm; μp = 0.038 cm-1;Measured %DD (1, 100) = 97.4We start with an arbitrary value of μe =2.60 cm-1

Inserting the value of 2.60 cm1, we calculate %D(x,f)with Eq (7)%DD(1,100) = 98.96 which is close to the measuredvalue of 97.4. Since the agreement is within 2%, weaccept the value of μe=2.60cm-1 and proceed to calculatethe central axis depth dose for x < xm.
Example 2: x > xmFrom Eq. (7),%D(x,f) = 100 (1/(μe-μp))((f+xm)/(f+x))2{μe e-μ p( x -xm ) - μe-μe( x -xm ) }let ∆= (x-xm) and D = ((f+xm)/(f+x))2 (%D(x,f)/100)D = (1/(μe -μp))(μe e-μp ∆ - μp e-μe ∆)(μe -μp)D = μe1e-μp1∆ - μp1 e-μe1 ∆μe1(D- e-μp1∆) = μp(D-e-μe ∆)μe = μp(D- e-μe ∆) /(D- e-μ p∆)For a given x, μe is solved as follow:for j=0.1 to 10μe(j) = μp(D- e-j∆ )  /(D- e-μp∆ )When μe (j) = μe (j +1), then μe(j) = μeWhen the iteration stops we record the value for μe as0.53.We have assumed that the average secondary electronenergy of Ie(x) is proportional to the average photonenergy and will vary with field size and depth. Theeffects of electronic equilibrium require two separatevalues for μe, that is, for x < xm and x > xm. (See Table 2)
Table 2: Secondary linear absorption coefficient µe as afunction of FS and depth ( x < xm and x > xm).Field Size 1-) cmm( x<xeμ 1-) cmm( x>xeμ2×2 2.32 1.504×4 2.45 1.006×6 2.65 0.7210×10 2.80 0.5020×20 3.00 0.4040×40 3.30 0.30
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2.3 Central axis percent depth dose derivation for
inhomogeneous caseThe introduction of a region with density other than themedium causes a reduction or increase of the dose alongthe central axis. It will be shown that the dose at x = awill be reduce by a factor proportional to the ratio of thestopping power of air to that of tissue. At x=b, the depthdose distribution will be more complicated. However,the problem is simplified by solving the dose in eachspecific region.
2.3.1 Boundary ConditionsRegion 1: 0≤ x ≤ aIp1 (x) = I0 e-μp1x
Region 2: a≤ x ≤ bIp2 (b-x) = I0 e-μp1 a e-μp2(b-x)Ie1(a) = Ie2 (a)Region 2: x ≥ bIp3 (x-b) = I0 e-μp1 a e-μp2b e-μp3(x-b)Ie2(b) = Ie3 (b)%DD1(a) ≠ %DD2(a)%DD2(b) ≠ %DD2(b)xm1 ≠ xm2 ≠  xm3
2.4 Central axis % Depth Dose Equations for each
RegionRegion I: 0 ≤ x ≤ a
%D(x) = 100[1/(μe-μp )] [(f+xm)/(f+ x)]2{μeexp-μp(x-xm)-μpexp-μe(x-xm)} (9)Region II: a ≤ x ≤ b%D2(x-a )= 100(S2/S1)[(f+a)(f+xm1)/(f(f+a+x)]2×{μe1 exp-μp1(a-xm1)-μp1 exp-μe1(a-xm1)}e-μe2(x-a)+ (α2/α1) e-μp1(a- xm1) (μe1 /( μe1/μe3)) {exp-μp1(x-a)-exp-μe1(x-a)}      (10)S2 and S1 are the stopping power for medium 2 and 1.

Region III: x ≥ b%D3(x-b) = 100 (S3 /S1) (α3/α1) (μe3/ μe1) [1/(μe3-μp3 )](f+b)/(f+b+x)(f+xm1)/f)2× (e-μp1ae- μp2(b-a)e- μp3axm3)× {μe3 exp-μp3(x-b-xm3) - μp3 exp-μe3(x-b-xm3)}(11)S3 and S1 are the stopping power for medium 3 and 1.The effective/average energy for the % depth dose inwater, is obtained from photon interaction coefficientstables.4 This also allowed us to extrapolate the averagephoton energies and stopping power ratio for differentmedium. The dependent parameters as a function offield size,μe ,μp,α, xm and S were calculated and obtainedfrom measured data. (See Table 3) Figure 6 shows thecentral axis % depth dose for 6 and 16 MV photons withand without an air gap.The results agree with findings from Monte Carlostudies.7,8,9,10,11 For higher energies, the changes will bemore pronounced. Based on our model, the calculationsshow that small fields have a greater reduction at the airjunction (interface) zone than larger field sizes. Higherenergies also exhibit higher dose reductions nearair-tissue interface zone.The primary photon linear attenuation coefficient in lowdensity areas such air cavities is much less than valuesof tissue equivalent materials such as water andtherefore cause a decrease in the dose distribution dueto reduced generation of scattered electrons as reflectedby the coefficient α in Eq.(31). This causes electronicdisequilibrium and loss of dose in the region. Beyond theair cavity, there is an increase of dose. The primaryreason for this is the increase in the production ofelectrons and reflected by the coefficient α.For densities > 1 gm/cm3 such as bone, the electrondensity and the linear attenuation is higher than waterbut the mass attenuation per gram of bone is less thanwater and causes a decrease of dose. At the interface ofbone and soft tissue, there is an increase of dose due tobackscatter of electrons from the bone surface and abuildup region of a few millimeters occurs. (Figure 7)
Table 3: Parameters used in central axis % depth dose calculations.FS water)1-(cmpFS μ water(Mev)effE water)S/ρ( air)S/ρ( water)S/ρ/airS/ρ)(2×2 0.045 2.51 1.860 1.747 0.9406×6 0.041 2.68 1.870 1.765 0.94410×10 0.038 3.20 1.900 1.790 0.94220×20 0.033 3. 90 1.925 1.840 0.95640×40 0.029 5.50 1.951 1.939 0.994
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Figure 6: Central axis %DD for a 6x6 cm2 6 and 16 MV photons with and without a 2 cm air gap

Figure 7: Loss of equilibrium on the central axis due to a high density region for a 6 MV photons and 4x4 cm 2 field sizeUsing Varian’s GEANT4 Monte Carlo environment for a simulating a 6 MV photon beam from a TrueBeam virtual linac, wecalculated the central axis percentage depth dose in water with a 2 cm air gap. The data was compared with our modelanalytic calculation and excellent agreement was found. The indication that our model to a first approximation can calculatethe central axis reasonably well.
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Figure 8: Comparison of calculated and Monte Carlo %DD in a region with a 2 cm air gap

Figure 9: Geometry of a T1 lesion of the larynx (TC = true cords; T=thyroid cartilage A = arytenoid cartilage. C= cricoidcartilage)
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Figure 10: Central axis %DD difference for two oppose beams 6 × 6 cm2 with and without a 2 cm air gap.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Clinical ApplicationAs a single modality, radiation therapy providesexcellent local regional control and survival for early T1vocal cord lesions.12,13 There are several ways of treatinga T1 larynx lesion with radiation but for simplicity weexamine a simple case where the treatment plan consistof two opposing lateral fields using 6 MV photons. Figure9 describes a typical geometry of a T1 larynx lesion.For our calculation model, we assume a neck separationof 10 cm with an air gap of 2.0 cm. The lesion has adiameter of 0.5 cm. Patient setup is very crucial here andany deviation from the center of the tumor target cancause a further dose reduction. From radiobiology dataand cell kinetic studies, we know that a 0.5 cm tumormass has approximately 107 viable cells and a dose of45-50 Gy is sufficient to kill more than 95% of the cellsbut in clinical practice we find that doses greater than 60Gy are needed to control a T1 lesions of the larynx. Usingour model we show that the dose reduction can be up to20% when treated with parallel oppose fields. SeeFigure 10.We feel that the high dose needed to control earlylesions of the larynx can only be explained by the doseinhomogeneity occurring in the transition zone betweenair and tissue. This has been studied by severalauthors.14,15,16,17,18 We recommend these simpleguidelines to improve the control of early T1 lesions ofthe larynx: a) use field sizes > 6 × 6 cm2 with 6 MV only;and b) use daily Cone Beam for daily beam set up. Thesmaller the field size, the greater the under dosage.Higher photon energies > 6 MV exhibit higher underdosage as well.

4. ConclusionOur analytic model accurately calculates the central axispercentage depth dose of high-energy photons in bothhomogeneous and non-homogeneous cases. Althoughour model is simplistic in that an average energy is usedto represent the scattering of electrons and photons. Theenergy loss by the photons scattering into electrons isconverted into ionization energy. These ionizationelectrons represent our electron fluence created by theprimary photons and are related to the dose in themedium. The assumptions and meaning of thecoefficients in regions 1-3 have been stated precisely. Byapplying boundary conditions for situation withinhomogeneities, we have derived an explicit expressionfor the central axis percent depth dose. In the case oftreating cancer of the larynx, there can be a significantreduction of dose at the tumor site. We compared ourcalculations with data from Monte Carlo calculations andfound good agreement.
Conflict of interestThe authors declare that they have no conflicts ofinterest. The authors alone are responsible for thecontent and writing of the paper.
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Appendix AIn our model we relate the electron fluence created by the interaction of primary photons scattering within themedium. The number of electrons Ie (x), present at any depth x, can be found by the following consideration. Thenumber of electrons will be increased by the presence of the photons and decreased by absorption. The rate of changeof the number of electrons with depth x is built up of two terms:dIe(x)/dx = -μe Ie (x) + α Ip (x) (1)Here, μe (cm -1) an effective linear absorption coefficient for the electrons in the given medium 1. To simplify thederivation, to a first approximation, μe is independent of energy or better has an average value. The number α is theionization coefficient. It tells us how efficiently free electrons are created by the photons and it includes primaryelectrons slowing down through soft collisions as well as hard, knock-on collisions. The right most term in (1) isproperly referred to as the driving term as it is the photons intensity, Ip (x), which generates the electrons.Substitution of (6) into (1) leads to a simple linear differential equationdIe (x)/dx = - μe Ie(x) + α Io exp(-μp x)    (2)This has the most general solutionIe(x) = C1 exp(-μex) + C2 exp(-μpx)    (3)this is easily verified by substitution withC2 = αIo /(μe-μp) (4)The coefficient C1 is determined by the boundary condition, namely that the dose at the surface or skin dose is Ie(0), wefind from (14) at x=0Ie(0) = C1+ αIo /(μe-μp) (5)andC1 = Ie(0) - αIo /(μe -μp)    (6)Substitution of the coefficient C1 and C2 into (3) gives a general formula for the electron flux
first term               second term            last termIe(x) = Ie(0) exp(-μex) + (αIo /(μe1-μp))[exp(-μpx) - exp(-μex)]      (7)The first term represent the number of electrons at the surface of the medium. These electrons may come from theionization of air molecules scattering from the inner collimators of the linear accelerator, etc. As the exponentialassociated with this term tells us, they are quickly absorbed and do not penetrate very deeply. This accounts for thelow surface dose encountered with megavoltage photon beams.  Ie(0) depends on the incoming photons and thus is afunction of the field size.The second term simply represents the ionized electrons produced by the primary photons. This term falls off veryslowly as the mean free path of high energy photons in low Z materials is high. Experimentally we find that  μe >>μp and for  large value of  x, we haveIe(x) ~ [αIo /(μe -μp)] exp(-μpx) for x > >1     (8)The last term has a minus sign in front. It subtracts from the second term the ionization electrons which are absorbedand therefore no longer contribute to the total ionization.Eq. (18) shows a maximum at some depth x = xm when we setdIe(x) /dx =   0  at x = xm (9)
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This allows us to solve for  Ie(0)  using equs. (13) and (14) .Ie(0) = (αIo /(μe-μp)){(1-(μp/μe))exp-(μe-μp) xm }        (10)this shows that Ie(0)  also depends on  α and proves the claim that it too is due to ionizing photons.Substituting (10) into (7) we obtainIe(x)=(αIo /(μe-μp)){μe exp-μp(x-xm)-μpexp-μe(x-xm)}[exp-(μpxm)/μe]     (11)at x = xmIe(xm) = [αIo /(μe-μp)] exp-(μpxm ) (12)Using the definition of central axis % depth dose (Eq.9), our final expression is:%D(x) = 100 [ Ie(x) / Ie (xm) ] [(f+xm)/(f+x)]2 (13)%D(x) = 100[1/(μe -μp)][(f+xm)/(f+ x)]2{μe exp-μp(x-xm)-μpexp-μe(x-xm)}     (15)At x= 0%D(0)= 100 [1/(μe -μp)][(f+xm)/f)2][μe exp(μpxm)-μp exp(μexm)]     (16)The surface dose is small but not zero. It is interesting to note that Eq. (15) agrees closely with the form obtainedempirically by Johns et al.5 many years ago and others (Tahmasei et al.)3,6. The difference lies in the fact that we havederived(Eq. 25) from a model which has allowed us to state precisely the assumptions given, the necessaryapproximations and the meaning of the different coefficients. Eq. (25) calculates the central axis percentage depth dosefor high energy photons as a function of the average photon energy, μp , an average secondary electron factor, μe, sourceto skin distance f and depth of maximum dose xm. Figure 2 shows the calculated vs measured % depth dose for fieldsizes 2 × 2 to 40 × 40 cm2 with an accuracy of ± 2% over a range of 0 to 30 cm depth.
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Appendix B

Derivation of %depth dose with in homogeneitiesRegion1: x ≥ 0 (Homogeneous Case)%D(x) = 100[1/(μe -μp)][(f+xm)/(f+x)]2{μe exp-μp(x-xm)-μpexp-μe(x-xm)} (1)Region 2: a ≤ x ≤ b (low density – Air: μp2 ≪ μp1)Let μp2 be an effective linear attenuation coefficient for the photons in medium 2 with density, ρ2Following our earlier derivation for the percentage depth dose, Eqs. (11-15),let x'= (x-a) anddIe2(x')/dx’ = - μe2 Ie2(x') + α2 I0 exp(-μp2 (x'))      (2)This has the most general solutionIe2(x') = C1 exp(-μe2x') + C2 exp(-μp2x')     (3)where C2 = α2 I0 exp(-μp1a)  / (μe2-μp2)Solving for Ie2(x') , we getIe2(x') = C1exp-(μe2x') + α2I0 exp(-μp1a) exp(-μp2 x')/ (μe2-μp2))     (4)at x=a  x'=0Ie2(0) = C1+ α2I0 exp(-μp1a) /(μe2-μp2)    (5)and C1 = Ie2(0) - α2I0 exp(-μp1a) /(μe2-μp2)    (6)Substituting (6) into (3), we haveIe2(x’) = (Ie2(0) – (α2I0 exp(-μp1a) /(μe2-μp2))) exp(-μe2 x')+ (α2I0 exp(-μp1a)/(μe2-μp2)) exp(-μp2 x') (7)From our BC at  x=a, x’=0Ie1(a)=Ie2(0)=(α1 Io exp(-μp1 a )/(μe1-μp1))(exp(-μp x m1)/μe1)x (μe1 exp-(μp1(a-xm1))-μp1 exp-(μe1(a-xm1)))        (8)Substituting (8) into (7),Ie2(x’) = exp(-μe2 x') {(α1 Io exp(-μp1 a )/(μe1-μp1))(exp(-μp1 x m1)/μe1)x (μe1 exp-μp1(a-xm1)-μp1 exp-μe1(a-xm1)) - (α2I0 exp(-μp1a)/(μe2-μp2))}+ (α2I0 exp(-μp1a)/(μe2-μp2)) exp(-μp2 x')      (9)
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From our definition of percentage depth dose equ. (7), we have%D2(x’) = 100 [D2(x’)/D1(xmax)]        (10)where, D1(xmax) =  S1 (f/(f+xm1)2 (α1 Io exp(-μp1 xm1)/μe1) (11)and D2(x’) = 100 (S2 /S1)[(f+a)/(f+x)2/((f+xm1)/f)2 {Ie2 (x’)/ Ie1(xm1)}   (12)Dividing (12 by (11)%D2(x’) = 100(S2/S1)[(f+a)/(f+x)(f+xm1)/f] 2
× { A (exp-(μ e2(x-a))/ μe1)+ (α2/α1) exp-(μp1(a-xm1) (μe2-μp2)/(μe2-μp2)exp-μp1(a-xm1)× ( exp-μp2(x-a)- exp-μe2(x-a))}                    (13)where A = (μe1 exp-(μp1(a-xm1))-μp1 exp-(μe1(a-xm1)))and S2 =(1/ρ2)(ΔE/Δx)Av.E and   S1 =(1/ρ1 )(ΔE/Δx)Av.Eat x = a   x’=0%D2(a) = 100 (S2 /S1)[((f+xm1)/f)]2 (μe1 exp-(μp1(a-xm1))-μp1 exp-(μ e1(a-xm1))       (14)and since%D1(a) = 100[1/(μe -μp)][(f+xm1)/(f+ a)]2{μe exp-μp(a-xm)-μpexp-μe(a-xm)}          (15)%D1(a) ≠ %D2(a )Region 3 : x ≥b   (μp3 ≫μp2)μp3 is an effective linear absorption coefficient for the photons in  medium 3 with density ρ3 , where (ρ3= ρ1 )The following conditions hold:Let x’=(x-b)at x=bIe2(b) = Ie3(0)and Ip3(x-b) = I0 e-μp1ae-μp2be-μp3(x-b (16)dIe3(x')/d x'= - μe3 Ie3(x') + α3Ip3(x')      (17)and Ip3(x') = I0e-μp1a e-μp2b e-μp3x'
This has the most general solutionIe3(x') = C1 exp(-μe3x') + C2 exp(-μp3x')     (18)
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Ie3(x') = C1exp(-μe3x')+ [(α2I0 exp(-μp1a))/(μe2 -μp2 )]exp(-μp3x')    (19)where C2 = (α2I0 exp(-μp1a))/(μe2 -μp2) and can be easily verified by substitution
at x=bIe3(b) = C1+(α3 I0 exp(-μp1b))/(μe3-μp3) (20)and C1 = [Ie3(b) - (α3 I0 e-μp2a )/(μe3-μp3)]    (21)Rewriting, (19) we haveIe3(x')=[Ie3(b)-(α3 I0 e-μp2a )/(μe3 -μp3 )]e-μe2x' +(α3I0 e-μp2b e-μp3x')/(μe3-μp3)   (22)Equ. (17) shows a maximum at a depth x = xm3 where
d(I e3)/d x' =0  at x' = xm3 (23)
This follows from our earlier discussion of the central axis for the homogeneous case.We find that at x'=bIe3(b) = [α3I2(b)/(μe3-μp3)]){(1-(μp3/μe3)) exp-(μp3-μe3)(xm3-b)}      (24)
Substituting (24) into (22) and some algebra the electron flux distribution in region 3 isIe3 (x') = [α3 I2(b)e-μp2(xm3 -b)(1/(μe3 -μp3))(1/ μe3)]x {μe3 exp-μp3(x-xm3) - μp3 exp-μe3(x-xm3)}      (25)Eq. (25) is similar in form to Eq. (12) for the homogeneous case.Working with an average energy for the stopping power and a constant value the dose in region 3 is given byD3(x') = Ie3(x')S3((f+b)/(f+b+ x'))2 (26)D1(xm1 ) =(α1I0 / (μe1-μp1)e-μ p1xm1 ) S1 (f/(f+xm1))      (27)where S3 =(1/ρ3)(ΔE/Δx))Av.Eand S1 =(1/ρ1(ΔE/Δx))Av.E (28)and the percent depth dose is%D3 (x')= 100 ((D3(x')/D1(xm1 ))     (29)Simplifying, we find%D3(x-b) = 100 (S3 /S1) (α3/α1) (μe3/ μe1) [1/(μe3-μp3 )] (f+b)/(f+b+x)(f+xm1)/f)2
× (exp-(µp1a)exp-(µp2 (b-a))exp-(µp3xm3))
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× {μe3 exp-μp3(x'-xm3)- μp3 exp-μe3(x'-xm3)}      (30)at   x=b; x’= 0%D3(0)=100(S3 /S1)(α3/α1)(μe3/ μe1)[1/(μe3-μp3)]× (exp-(µp1a)exp-(µp2 (b-a))exp-(µp3xm3))×{μe3 exp-μp3(x'-xm3)- μp3 exp-μe3(x'-xm3)}     (31)which differs from%D2(b) = 100(S2/S1)[(f+b)(f+xm1)/(f(f+a+b)]× {(μe1exp-(μ p1(a-xm1))-μ p1exp-(μe1(a-xm1))) exp-(μe2(b-a))+ (α2/α1) exp-(μp1(a-xm1)) (μe1 /μe2))exp-μp1(a-xm1)(1- exp-μe2(b-a))}


